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encountered four male Mexican
Americans standing around a car
parked by the Campbell Plant lab
driveway. The trio was accosted
by the group and Roger and
Brown managed to escape; Bever
ley was not quite so lucky.

The four surrounded him and
worked him over and, in the
process, knocked him to the
ground. One of the assailants is
said to have then used a bike
chain to beat Beverley over the
head.

Fortunately, about this time,
Officer Daniel Stevenson of Secur
ity, had just stepped from Noyes.
Hearing the commotion and see
ing the fight, he rushed to
Beverley's aid, identifying himself
as a security officer. The Chicanos
fled immediately, three in their
car and one on foot. Officer
Stevenson was able to spot the
getaway car's license plate with
his flashlight, however, and re
corded the number.

There were several witnesses to
the event, and Security has
obtained statements from all of
them. These, along with the
license information, were turned
over to the Pasadena Police, who
are reported to have identified the
car's owner.

Quote Of The Week

by Jeff Mallory
A Tech student was assaulted

by a gang of Mexican-Americans
Monday night near Noyes. The
victim, Steve Beverley, was not
seriously injured, and was treated
at the Health Center for minor
cuts and bruises.

Beverley and two other Rick
etts members, John Rogers and
Cliff Brown, were walking down
San Pasqual toward the Coffee
house about 8:00 p.m. when they

Attempted Mugging
Student Not Harmed

tion showed 315 Democrat, 180
Republican and 224 Independent
voters participating.

Nixon was defeated substan
tially in the final election by each
of four major Democrat candi
dates ~ Muskie, McGovern, Lind
say and Humphrey - winning
only over Henry Jackson. In this
balloting, voters picked their favo
rite candidate in each of 10
combinations.

In the Democrat primary co
lumn, Congresswoman Shirley
Chisholm drew 42 votes compared
to: John Lindsay, 29; George
Wallace, 7; Samuel Yorty, 4;
Vance Hartke, 3; and Wilbur Mills,
2. Sixty-eight voters expressed no
preference in the primary.

Muskie, McGovern Choices In Y Poll
President Nixon drew ]70 votes

in the Republican column, defeat
ing Paul McCloskey with 40 votes
and John Ashbrook with 14.

A breakdown in Democrat
primary voting showed that
Muskie was the choice of staff and
undergraduate students, while
McGovem was the favorite of
graduate students and faculty.

Associate director of the Cal
tech Y, Jerry Glashagel, said that
a major purpose of the mock
balloting was to arouse interest in
the forthcoming campaign and to
remind participants to register if
they have not already done so.

Senator Edmund Muskie edged
Senator George McGovern by a
margin of 144 to 124 to win the
Democratic nomination for presi
dent in a mock election among
faculty, students and staff spon
sored by the Caltech Y. Demo·
cratic voters outnumbered Repub
licans almost two to one in a race
which saw President Richard
Nixon winning the Republican
nomination by an overwhelming
majority.

A total of 719 faculty, graduate
and undergraduate students and
staff voted in a dual primary and
final mock election on a ballot
distributed through the campus
mail and to student houses. A
tally according to party registra-

SHIRLEY VERRETT [left] and MARY COSTA will appear in a ioint recital
at Beckman Auditorium this Saturday at 8:30 p.m.

Mr. President. . .

Iroquois Group

To Give Talk

On Campus Tuesday
by Claude Anderson

White Roots of Peace, a North
American Indian communications
group, will be on campus Tuesday
for a full day of activities. All day
a collection of Indian crafts,
books, and records will be dis
played around Winnett Center. At
noon the group will give an Olive
Walk Talk to present traditional
Indian messages. The Indian's
view of current issues will be the
subject of a drop-in seminar at
Winnett lounge at 3:30. Films will
be shown as part of the program.

There are seven members of the
group who will be here; one will
be at dinner for informal discus
sion in each house. The group will
spend the night in the houses.

At 8:00, the main meeting will
take place in Winnett. This is not
merely a performance, for every
one may participate in this updat
ed longhouse meeting, a social
gathering like those of the Iro
quois people.

Pursuit of Peace
The Iroquois people have al

ways strived for peace, and the
White Roots has been their
symbol. In September 1969, a
group of Mohawks renewed their
commitment to this cause and
adopted the White Roots of Peace
as their name.

The group has travelled over
50,000 miles in their effort to

Continued on Page Six

Votes, Booze, Food And Rock
News Brie~

J

Some Techers have been hoard
ing meal tickets, and it has
lowered the ticket reserve. In the
future please take tickets only one
or two days in advance if you
intend to eat at Scripps, and
return the tickets if you don't use
them right away. Henceforth,
tickets will be distributed by
David J. Smith of 240 Ruddock.
If you have lost tickets or have
tickets now, please check with
him.

ASCITYMCA
Hitch Hikers

You should gather in front of

Fleming House Saturday morning
for the hitch hiking trip to Big
Sur. Please ge t there as early as
possible. Cars will carry you to
good departure points. Bring a
sleeping bag, food, and a pack if
you have one.

Register
To Vote

April 15 is the deadline for
registering for the California pri
mary. If you have not done so,
register now with one of the
following deputy registrars:
Karen Current 116 Steele
Jerry Glashagel YMCA

Lome Schachter 26 Fleming
David White 351 Crellin

Thumbs
Up

ASCIT is sponsoring another
Friday noon-to-one concert to
morrow. The group featured is
Thumbs.

Hillel Club
Party Time

To celebrate the Jewish holiday
of Purim, Caltech Hillel is having a
reading of the Megilla (Book of
Esther) on Monday, Feb. 28, at 8

Continued on Page Six

SINCE THE MASTER'S OFFICE HASN'T SPONSORED A FENCE
PAINT-IN YET, various students have begun efforts to adorn the
fences around the Behavioral Biology site. -Photo by Levin
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Throop. Beat
Throopers Reveal
Elaborate Retreat
Plans, Schedule

A
by millikan j. troll

The inhabitants of Throop will
be moved out in three shifts
according to current plan. The
first and largest group will move
to Dabney Hall over term break
(Only, gasp, three weeks away). A
second detachment will embark
for Business Services in mid-April,
while the bigwigs will move to the
third floor of Millikan at the end
of April or early May.

The new map of Dabney will
look something like this: the
basement will house the language
faculty and lab, as well as the
Placement Office and Inter
national Desk. Admissions, Alum
ni, and the Registrar will occupy
the first floor, while Lee Browne,
Lyman Bonner, the various and
sundry deans, and Grad Office
will be on the second floor. EQL
will continue to inhabit the third
floor.

Trailers
Publications and Public

Relations will move to trailers in
the courtyard (?) between
Thomas and Spaulding, if the city
fathers approve. The Treasurer
and train will move to Business
Services, while the Housing Office
is headed God knows where.
. The sketchy description of Art
101 given last week may have
tan talized a few, including your
intrepid reporter. The official

Continued on Page Six
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Apathy springs eternal. Another slate of ASCIT officers
has taken over, and all of them seem filled with ideas and
plans, some extremely worthwhile, and others which will
probably soon die of unworkability. But inevitably, such
ambitions grind to a halt, nipped in the bud by monster
apathy. Why should the elected ASCIT officers (including the
Tech editors) work themselves to a frazzle when the very
people they are trying to work for apparantly couldn't care
less?

The defeat of apathy hardly requires that everyone run for
office, or undertake the sleepless task of being an editor.
Rather, if each of us talked to just one faculty member about
just one issue of mutual concern, the impact will be far
greater than that of an ASCIT President alone before the
Faculty Board or a beleagured editor taking out his
frustrations on page two.

Being involved can take very little time and effort; the
rewards can be great. Try it.

*******************

'HE '5 SO EXCITED OUT NIXON OOING'
TO CHINIl, I DON:T HRUE ntE HE"ART 1U
1Rl HIM HE~ RISO PlRHN1N(} TO roME PROf!l

<l'h:tWKL'I~A::'A& / 1tJX'$23/E. J.4WNl!;. MIOI.

All of these strike us as instances of "unfairly taking
advantage of another member of the Caltech community."
None of these matters have been faced in a positive way by
the BOC, or any other student group for that matter.

Some preliminary steps have been taken to remedy this
situation, albeit upon vigorous prodding from the administra
tion. However, all involved, students and administrators, well
recognize that any solution imposed from above is no
solution at all: we must take the initiative.

The presently existing student organizations, the BOD,
BOC, and IHC, seem adequate to the task. All that seems
lacking is the determination on our part to make it work.

*****************

Caltech has always been a small school, and hopefully
always will be. Its excellence has stemmed from selecting
relatively few areas of crucial importance, and devoting the
best men and equipment available to those problems. This
approach has brought Caltech to the forefront of the most
exciting fields in both pure and applied science: Caltech's
name has won wide respect for both the purely theoretical
and the eminently practical.

But those areas which are of primary importance change
continually. Some programs which one flourished, such as
the design of electrical transmission systems, have died out.
Others have been added, notably in the environmental area.

Caltech's particular genius as an institution stems from its
recognition of which areas will be the important ones before
just about everyone else. With the challenges facing the
human species, that sort of genius is in greater and greater
demand.

With the recent decision to branch out into the social
sciences Caltech has accepted a wider role. Now we no longer
train only top quality researchers; we also must train the best
of this generation's administrators.

It is a sobering thought. It is also possibly the greatest
challenge to Caltech since its inception.

I hope we are equal to the task.
-Paul A. Levin, -Philip M. Neches

FUNKLYSPEAICING I¥ PhilFlank

Our Last Editorial!
Page Two

We have noted a weakening of the Honor System,
especially over the last two terms. This weakening has been
subtle, but nonetheless readily detectable.

The Honor System's malaise stems in part from a seeming
reluctance on the part of the Board of Control to tackle a
few difficult issues relating to relationships between student
houses, and also in part from a similar reluctance on the part
of some students to govern themselves by the precept that
"no member of the Caltech community shall take unfair
advantage of any other member of the community." To us,
the essence of the Honor System lies in living by that precept
regardless of what the Board of Control may say or do.

We find no flaws with the handling of strictly academic
matters, and hope that any who feel that any antipathy
towards the BOC has led to cheating will put such fears to
rest. However, in many other phases of relations between
students and the Institute, or between students and other
students, we have no such confidence.

Symptoms of this malaise have been both large and small.
After many months, the fire alarm system still does not work
due to pranksterism. Ripping off food from the kitchens
after hours generated considerable friction last term. And
other flagrancies have filled the columns of this newspaper
with vague and insinuating letters for the past few weeks.

Monkeying with the fire alarms costs the Institute-and
thus ultimately all of us- a fair amount of money. If some
students raid the kitchen for late-evening snacks, board
contracts go up for all. If a house puts on a "too-vigorous
psychodrama," which others described as a severe personal
attack, for the "benefit" of an invited ~uest. . .. . _

THE ASCIT FRIDAY NIGHT MOVIE
THIS WEEK

THE IPCRESS FILE

With this issue, two editors-in-chief of two years' service
each retire. Both of us were present at the launching of a new
era for the California Tech: the age of offset. Only seniors
and other hangers-on will remember how poor the Tech
looked in the hot-type era; perhaps they appreciate the
order-of-magnitude increase in quality since then.

Both of us put in many long hours and sleepness nights the
first year to make the photo offset system work. We were
learning, and the weekly results often showed the mistakes
we learned from. But by the end of that first year, a
well-designed and accurately produced issue appeared each
Thursday.

After a grueling year making the physical part of the
system work, we tried to concentrate on the rather pitiful
state of the contents of the paper. That effort has carried
over into this, our third year of association with the Tech,
with what we hope has been successful results.

We turn the editor-in-chiefship over to Messrs. Beckman,
Claypool and Mallory with every confidence that they will
continue to improve the Tech.

We say this not to blow our own horns, but rather as both
a preface and a perspective on some more important issues,
which we deign to raise in this, our last official editorial. In
the years of our stewardship of the "official undergraduate
student newspaper," the institution of its base has changed,
and not always for the better.

*******************

Starring: MICHAEL CAINE, NIGEL GREEN,
GUY DOLEMAN, SUE LLOYD .

+ CARTOONS
7:30 p.m. and 10:00 p.m., 2/25,

in Baxter Lecture Hall
Admission: 50C-ASCIT members and

their guests; $1.00-anyone else

I NEXT WEEK: THE GOOD,
1 THE BAD, AND THE UGLY
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Freshman Humanities
Courses Listed

THE CALIFORNIA TECH

the caltech forum

Paf!;e Three

Guest Editorial

Mellon Foundation Grants Reviewed

RECORD SALE

100'5 of Records at $1.39

To announce our new record department

the Caltech Bookstore is selling

A lso now available at reduced prices

Your favorite Popular and
Classical selections

STUDY ABROAD
• New 19th Edition • Paris, France, 1972
• Each copy is trilingual • 644 Pages

in English, French and
Spanish

The most complete scholarship directory in the world lists more
than 234,000 scholarships, fellowships, loans and grants in more
than 129 countries or territories! Tells who is eligible, fields of
study, financial assistance, HOW, WHEN AND WHERE TO
APPLY! Reflects the latest scholarship approach costed by
financial need!

$ 6 value

the architect's plans, then those
plans should have been changed. Recently The California Tech but this money, we have discov
In earlier days, when attention carried a story [see the issue of ered, is going to be used to defray
was paid by planners and archi- February 3, 1972, p. 6] report- faculty salaries in the Humanities
tects to the esthetic qualities of ing that Caltech had recieved a and Social Sciences Division.
the campus environment, build- $750,000 Mellon Foundation We are cognizant of the hard
ings were adapted to existing grant to defray the expenses of ships of financing the Institute,
trees: thus came into existence, bringing resident artists, poets, especially in these lean years for
for example, the lovely court musicians and the like to campus. technology, and entirely sympa-
between Arms, Mudd, and Robin- It may come as a surprise to many thize with the travails of those
son. Nowadays, as though the in the Caltech community (not to responsible for Caltech's bud
continual depredations from smog mention the Mellon Foundation), geting. On the other hand, it is
and windstorms were not enough, not clear to us how what one
our planners solve any design and with similar concerns. Get invol- professor described as 'a screw
construction inconveniences with ved early, and make no assump- job' will profit Caltech more than
the chain saw, and then patch up tions about the sensibilities of it loses for us. Even aside from the
the gaunt landscape later with a people with chain saws, drafting- indignation of the program's spon
few artificial pots of olive trees, boards, and other instruments of sors at their funds being appro
which as often as not promptly progress. Except for this lesson, priated 'to support economists,'
die. It is a sorry picture. my protest is useless now. and the intrinsic merits or de-

l feel a great sense of personal Some of us, however, will not merits of the program itself, this
guilt over the destruction of this soon forget, as we approach our action demonstrates a lack of
redwood tree, because, knowing campus from the southwest, the good faith and a lack of integrity
of the impending Geophysics beautiful tree that once greeted us which cannot be considered pro
Building, I had long worried that there, a work of nature destroyed per in the high administrators of
B&G and some architect might try for someone's convenience and an Institute presumably dedicated
to cut the tree down, but I did for the better visibility of the to Truth and, we fear, threatens
not intervene strongly to forestall architect's concrete and plaster to establish precedents which can
it. Like most of us I was very - fancies. do us no credit with ourselves, the
busy, and though I worried about -B. Kamb world at large, and (a financial
it, I really didn't expect that RAY SPEARS BACK crux of the matter) the Foun-
anyone in God's once-green earth Editors, dations and other private funds
would do such a stupid thing. I found Dr. Huttenback's letter donors themselves. We urge that
("Architectural idiocy", one of evaluating my most recent com- the Institute reconsider its hasty
my colleagues called it.) The for munication both expressive and decision and do its best to locate
me shattering experience of com- entertaining, particularly in its use other sources of funds the use of
ing out one Monday afternoon to of nouns and adjectives. which will not stand to do us so
find the tree felled will, I hope, I cannot agree, however, that a much damage.
serve as an object lesson for others Continued on Page Six -Edward A. Schroeder

THE UNITED NATIONS EDUCATIONAL, SCIENTIFIC AND CULTURAL ORGANIZATION
a specialized agency of the United Nations dedicated to peace

and
THE STUDENT AID SOCIETY

a non-profit non-political organization dedicated
to helping students to help themselves

offer

Cher
Jackie DeSharmon
Vikki Carr
Ferrante & Teicher
The Turtles
O. C. Smith
The Ventures
Bobby Goldsboro

13 January 1972
To the Editor of the California
Tech:

I protest cutting down the
large, beautiful redwood tree
which grew at the southwest
corner of the campus. This act,
perpetrated on January 10, is a
serious crime against our environ
ment. The 50-year-old tree had
managed to survive both smog and
acid fumes, and had regained full
strength and vigor, only to be
felled in an instant by chain-saw
wielding hatchet men of B&G.
The campus architect and B&G
will probably claim that the tree
interfered with the forthcoming
Geophysics Building, but any such
claim should be soundly rejected
The tree was too near the
sidewalk (30 feet north and east
of the corner) to have interfered
with any building set back an
acceptable distance from the
street. If the tree interfered with

Bach
Beethoven
Tchaikovsky
Saint-Saens
Debussy
Berlioz
Handel
Schubert

To aid and abet the frosh class
in the field of the humanities
requirements, the Humanities
Division has published a list of
courses especially intended for
freshmen, i.e. the infamous
"F r e shman Humani ties."
Unfortunately, this compendium
did not come out with the rest of
the pre-reg material. Herewith,
the offerings:

English: En Ic, five sections;
En Icx, Section I-Fay, Section
2-D. Smith; En 3c, Section
I-Mayhew, Section 2-Clark; En
5c, Section I-Clark, Section
2-Kelly; En 10, Section
I-Cozart, Section 2-Cozart; and
En ISc, Section I-Hutchings,
Section 2-Hutchings.

History: H Ic, Section
l-Ellersieck, Section 2-Elliot; H
2c, one section-Kousser; H 161,
Rosenstone and Hertz. Politial
Science: Ps lc, 1 section-M.
Bates. PI 102 (see H 161 above).

I
Student Aid Society, PO Box 39042 I
Friendship Station, Washington, D.C. 200161

Gentlemen: I enclose $6 for Study Abroad, :
Vacation Study Abroad and annual dues. I
Name :
Address I

City, State ZiP:

VACATION STUDY ABROAD
• Each copy is trilingual in English, French and Spanish
More and more Americans are flocking overseas for summer
vacations, and an increasing proportion is young Americans! With
the price war now raging on overseas airfares, record-breaking
numbers of young Americans will surge across Europe this
summer! VACATION STUDY ABROAD tells how qualified
people will go free! Provides information on short courses,
seminars, summer schools, scholarships and travel grants available
each year to students, teachers and other young people and adults
planning to undertake study or training abroad during their
vacations. These data were provided by some 500 organizations in
54 countries!
STUDENT AID SOCIETY membership dues. Services offered:
• Scholarship information service.

Answers questions concerning scholarships worldwide!
• Travel service.

Plans interesting tours to exotic lands!
• Reference Service.

Drafts term papers, essays, book reports, theses, etc.
frequently using primary sources available only in the
Library of Congress! We do not actually write the finished
assignment since that would deprive the student of valuable
educational experience and defeat the very purpose for
writing for oneself in the first place. We will provide
background information and bibliographies which rank
with such tools as the College Outline Series and encyclo
paedia reference services available only with expensive sets.
Limit of one draft at small additional charge, per semester
per student in good standing. We cannot answer any
question which we feel requires the advice of a doctor,
lawyer, architect, engineer, or other licensed practitioner,
nor can we advise concerning your financial investments.
Neither can we undertake market research or surveys or
provide home study courses.

all
for
only $ 6

$ 5value

"Your reference service
saved me much valuable
time which I put in on
other subjects. Result: 5
As and 1 B."

CN, Ann Arbor, Mich

'The Vantage Point" is a
book put together by 5
ghost writers and edited
by LBJ. Your reference
service is almost like my
own personal ghost writer. "

LC, Gainesville, Fla.

"The 3 reference books
of which every student
needs personal copies
are Study Abroad, a
good dictionary and
thesaurus. I got a $10,000
4-year scholarship from
Study Abroad. "

AR, Berkeley, Calif.

$1.50 value

ANod Is as Good as aWink .••
••• 10 aBlind Horse. r"1l~'1
Faces \ ,
Warner Bros. album as 2574 ~~

Ravel
Buxtehude
Scarlatti
Handel
Vivaldi
Sibelius
Bach
Mozart
Grieg

Black 'Oak Arkansas
Led Zeppelin
Bread
Faces
Cat Stevens
Superstar
Chicago
David Cassidy
The Osmonds

BLACK OAK ARKANSAS
KEEP THE FAITH
Atco SO 33·381

ARETHA FRANKLIN •
YOUNG, GIFTED AND BLACK
Atlantic So 7213

ATLANTIC

CALTECH BOOKSTORE

WINNETT STUDENT CENTER
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Can you
register

absentee?

You must be
18 by

No,., 6 for genpral
June 26 COl' primary

No\". 7 fOI' general
Aug. 22 Cor primary

No\". 7 for gerlt'nil
May 2 [ur primary

No\". 6 for general
Sept. 11 Cor pl'imary

I
Date of election

The Northeast Hotline, a
community-based crisis interven
tion telephone service, is ready to
train volunteer listeners from the
Caltech campus. The Northeast
Hotline has been doing telephone
counseling for the last two years
in the surrounding communities,
and now is willing to expand its
program to the campuses of
Occidental College and Caltech.

If you are interested in volun
teering, you should keep in mind
that personal fleXibility and open
ness are required for this parti-

Hotline Program
To Open At Tech
Needs Volunteers

Residency
requirement

12 mos. in state; 6 mos.
in county; 1mu. in
precinct

1 yr. in state; 30 day~

in precinct

1 yr. in ~tnte; 6 llIog.
in county; 3 mos. ill
precinct

1 yr. in state; 30 day~

in pl'ednct

pany, which is also the Cal State
Long Beach coffee house, has the
Credibility Gap on stage on the
25th, followed by Batdorf and
Rodney (of "Me and My Guitar")
on the 26th, with ultra-cheap
admissions and no minimum.

Last but defInitely not least
comes the Laura Nyro concerts at
the Santa Monica Civic on March
4th and 5th.

Tune in again next week to fInd
out where the Ides of March are
playing on the 15th. Oh, yes,
Donny Hathaway is ill and is not
appearing at the Troubadour this
week, so if it says so in the ad,
then Marvin didn't change it.

by
Nick
Smith

Where to go/
write/phone

Contact Lt. Gov.
in Juneau

County clerk
in county Reat

County recorder or
justice of the poace

Clerk of circuit eourt 0 11I0~. in Btat,,;
01' bd. of regi>5tration 6U days in t"wII~hip;

30 days in precinct

I County board
in county scat

September 18

October 27#

October 17

October 23

October 7

October 9

IOctolw,. 17#

desperate to see BadfInger, one
might as well wait and go to:

The Anaheim Convention Cen
ter, which features Rare Earth,
Badfinger and War in concert on
the 26th. (See how neatly I tied
that together?)

The Hollywood Palladium is
going at it with Savoy Brown,
Fleetwood Mac and John Baldry
(of "Don't Try to Lay No
Boogie-Woogie on the King of
Rock and Roll" fame) on the
27th, followed by the Kinks on
March 9th.

The Long Beach Auditorium
features the Allman Brothers and
Alex Taylor on March 5th, and
has Cactus and Al Kooper on the
11 tho

The Bristol Bay Trading Com-

You must register by:
primary election general election

Deadline: June 6
Primary: June 27

Deadline; July 12
Primary: September 12

Deadline: August 7
Primary: AuguRt 22

Deadline: April 21
Primary: 1\1a>' 2;::: (P)

No primary

Dc'adline; April 3
Primary; May 2 (P)

Ark.

Alaska

State

Ala.

Ariz.

Del.

Calif.

Ind.

Idaho

Iowa

Ga.

D.C.

Mass.

Miss.

I Dpadline; April 13 Septt'lllber 14 County clerk 01' 190 days in state and INo\". 6 for general
! Primal'>'; June 6 (P) registrnr oC \"ote!'s county; 54 in precinct June 5 for primary

-C-o-I-o-.-'-D-,-'a-d-li-n-e-:-A-t-,g-U-R-t-11----I-o-e-to-b-e-r-6---"!-c-o-u-n-t>-.-c-le-r-k-:-D-,-,n-\"-e-1' 3 mos. in state; No,'. 7 Cor general
, Primary: S,'ptpmber 12 ' Election Commission ,:l:J days in Ill'pci'H't Sept. 12 Cor primary

-C-o-n-n-.-li-N-.o-n-u-'n-a-ti-o-n-s-n-m-d-e-----I-------I' Town registrar or 1'----------1----------1-----
____1'_b_y_c_o_n_'.e_.n_t_io_n 1-O-c-'t-o-b-el-._14__+ t_o_"_'n_c1_e_rk -:6_'_n_os..,.._i_n,..t--,-0_"'_n,,-__-i _N_O_'_•. _6_* I

N
_
O
__

Deadline; Ma>' 23 Dept. oC Elections 1 1 yl'. in statp; :J,mo~. in No,., 7 Cor
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formerly of the Teddy Neeley
Five. He is capable of nice vocals,
as you know if you ever heard the
TNF. This production runs
through at least late March.

The Fox West Coast Theatre, at
333? E. Ocean Blvd. in Long
Beach, is becoming the new rock
emporium of the area. The 25th
thru the 27th sees this little
auditorium featuring It's a Beauti
ful Day, Elvin Bishop and Lamb.
The following weekend, Ry
Cooder and Commander Cody
(with his Lost Planet Airmen)
grace the stage there.

The Valley Music Theatre is
putting on a little show of its own
on the 25th, featuring BadfInger,
Allison and the Pure Prairie
League. However, if one is really

FOREIGN STUDENTS
SHIPPING SPECIALISTS OF

BAGGAGE
HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES

COMMERCIAL CARGO

AIR. OCEAN. TRUCK
Pick Up & Delivery
Packing & Crating
Insurance Documentation
Estimates given without obligation

ANYWHERE-ANYTIME
A REGISTERED AGENCY

a tradition
of personal

SINCE 1"' service in
freight
forwarding

Martin Lewin Transcargo, Inc.
2240 N. Figueroa St.
Los Angeles, CA 90065

(213) 225-?347

AbDul TDwn

Tech Recommends:
China House Food

by PMN/EAS
Tech Food Editors

This week we take you to a
corner of the Inscrutable East
(East Colorado Blvd., that is) in
search of Oriental cuisine (OK, so
it's mixing up countries; would
you prefer 0$' ~n dla Dang?).
China House (see ad in this issue)
is located fairly close to Tech and
provides a wide variety of fare,
ranging all the way up to gour
met's treats such as duck (for
tha t you call ahead by phone).

Ye Olde Food Editors sampled
several courses and the Oriental
Food experts therein pronounced
them quite good. It's not hard to
spend three dollars or more when
choosing full dinners from the
dinner or a la carte menus,
although such expenditures aren't
necessary. The meals follow the
Oriental habit of being amenable
to sharing - taking along friends
and ordering a meal for two or
more is a boon to the budget. We
won't advise what main courses to
try - pick one yourself, when you
make your own visit to China.
Tel! them you read it in The
California Tech. (The above sen
tence courtesy of our B.M.)

There are a lot of concerts and
musical events coming up in the
Los Angeles area during the next
couple of weeks, and here is a
summary.

The Whisky a Go Go, over on
the Sunset Strip, features Pot
Uquor (hit record, "Cheer") now
thru the 27th, followed by a
special appearance of Spirit on the
28th. (Contrary to rumors, Spirit
is not dead.)

The Aquarius Theater, formerly
the home of "Hair" for a couple
of years, now hosts the pro
duction version of "Tommy", the
rock opera written by the Who.
This version stars Teddy Neeley,
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different enough to be funny. His
act ranges from the seven zippers
of a Hell's Angel to the sound of a
Polish frog, and all of it is funny.
He even got the change to zap a
heckler along the way. Jonathon
Moore is a very funny fellow.

Hello People are headlining at
the Ice House for the first time,
and both they and the audience
enjoyed themselves. They did
ballads and rock and mime and
just generally Hello Peopled,
"Feel So Good," "A Monday
Kind of Tuesday," "Good Time
Girl" and "Little Star" were a11
featured in the show, only slightly
weakened by the reduction of the
group to four members. The mime
skits came off well, and the show
was good. What else can you say
about a rock mime group?

Continu~d on Page Six

In Life

by Peter W. Beckman
The Pinot Noir is the greatest

grape variety of the Burgundy
region of France. It alone is
responsible for the infinitely ex
pensive bottles of Romanee Conti
or Chambertin that are the sour
ces of legend, and from its
separately fermented juice comes
over 60% of France's champagne,

The Pinot Noir was one of the
first varieties to be planted in
California, and in the past decade
the plantings have been expanded
drastically. In 1966 there were
about 1700 acres of the vines
under cultivation, and today there
are probably twice that.

Unfortunately, California has
not been as nice to the Pinot Noir
as its Burgundian homeland. Dif
ferences in climate and soil have
changed the character of the
wines so that the California
version is generally lighter, thin
ner, and not nearly as complex as
the French original.

Here are the results of tastings
by the PHWT&DOS.

Louis Martini Pinot Nair.
1967-The best of the three wines
tasted, this bottle had medium
body, an:d an excellent aroma.

Inglenook Pinot Nair,
1967-While the wine had excel
lent varietal taste, the aftertaste
was fairly harsh, It could probably
use a little more aging.

Sebastiani Pinot Nair, Bin
132-While the taste was some
what smoother than the Ingle
nook's, a fairly bitter aftertaste
turned everyone off to this brand.

EUROPE 1972
CHARTER FLIGHTS

SPRING-SUMMER-FALL
SCHEDULES NOW AVAILABLE

Many Flights to Choose From
SAMPLE FARES

LONDON - $269
Roundtrip

LONDON from $129
One Way

Low Air Fare on
Inter·European Flights

ISRAEL-AFRICA-ASIA
International I.D. Card Available

A ttention group Leaders:
Special flights arrangemen t for
small or large groups- ask for
details. For Information, Sche
dules, Reservations CALL OR
WRITE

CHARTER FLIGHTS IN1
995 MARKET STREET
SAN FRAN<:.'SCO, CALI F. 94103
PHONE (415. 392·8513
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Jonathon Moore is the middle
at, a British comedian much loved
by the audience on Thursday
night. Flat Tire, Merle," a reply
to Merle Haggard's "Okie from
Muskogee." They write many of
their own songs, such as
"Poseidon" and "jive Song", and
they are good song writers.
Lambert and Nuttycombe are just
the sort of act to open a show full
of electric nutsiness, which is just
what they are doing this week.

Jonathon Moore is the middle
act, a British comedian much loved
by the audience on Thursday
night. He spent the first several
minutes of his act just conversing
with the audience and breaking
them up with laughter. He does a
lot of material that starts off as if
it would be standard, and then is

Nov. 7 for general
June 20 for primary

Nov. 6 for general
March 13 or Sept. 11
for primaries

No,', 7 for general
and primary

Nov. 7 for general
June 6 for primary

NO\-. 6' for geneml
June 12* for primary

Nov. 7 for general
Sept. 5 for primary

Nov. 7 for gencral
Aug. 22 for primary

Nov. 7 for general
and primary

No\·. 7 for general
April 11 for primary

Nov. 7 for general
1\lay 2 for primary

Nov. 7 for gUIlL'I"a}

June 6 for primary

music is humorous, such as "I'll
Change Your Flat Tire, Merle," a
reply to Merle Haggard's "Okie
from Muskogee." They write
many of their own songs, such as
"Poseidon" and '~ive Song", and
they are good song writers.
Lambert and Nuttycombe are just
the sort of act to open a show full
of electric nutsiness, which is just
what they are doing this week.

6 mos. in state

6 mos, in state;
40 da>'s in county

12 11108. in state;
90 da>'s in county;
30 days in precinct

3 mos. in state. county,
city; 10 days in precinct

6 mos. in state;
30 days in county; Nov. 7 for general
10 days in precinct Sept. 5 for primary

6 nl0S. in statt~;

40 days in county and
precinct

1 yr. in state; 30 day~
in county. precinct; Nov, 7 for general
6 mos. in city June 6 for primary

6 mos. in state;
40 days in county; Nov. 7 for general
10 days in precinct .May 9 for primary

1 yr, in state;
90 days in county;
30 days in precinct

1 yr. in state;
30 days in precinct

6 nlas. in state
.2 11105. in county;
20 days in precinct

1 yr. in state;
6 mos. in town

I
~ yr. in. state; 60 ~ays in Nov, 7 for general
c~JUnty.' 10 days In p~e- i Aug. 8 for primary
cmct (In some countIes) ,

County clerk & re
cOI'der in county seat

County clerk

County clerk

Board of supervisors
of the check list

Registl'ar in
county seat

County elections
board

Countv board of
electi~ns

SUI)t. of elections or
sec. of county elec
tion board

Election commission
er 01' county clerk

Inspector of election

County clerk

Hello People headline the show
at the Ice House this week, and a
good show it is. The show opens
with Lambert and Nuttycombe, a
guitar and vocal duo from the Bay
area. They provide some nice low
key music, ranging from Joni
Mitchell's "Circle Game" through
"What's Your Name" (the oldie
but goodie) all the way to "Don't
Give Me Cl.ap". Much of their

September 27

October 9#

September 7

Oetobel" 27

October 14#

September 28

October 27

October 27

September 27

September 26

September 30

Deadline: August 7
Primary: August 22

Deadline: April 3
Primary: May 2# (P)

Deadline: March 22
Primary: May 2 (1')

Deadline: Seplemb"r 1
Primary: September 12

Deadline: February 10
Primary: April 11 (P)

Deadline: Feb. 26 to Mar. 6;
Primary: Mar. 7 (PI'es. only). October 28 to
Deadline: Sept 2 to 11; pri- NO\'embe,' 6
mary: Sept. 12#

Deadline: April 28
Primary: May 9 (P)

Deadline: April 26
Primary: June 6

No registration in ND
Primary: September 5

Deadline: June 9
Primary: June 20# (P)

Deadline: April 27
Primary: June 6 (P)

Deadline: July 22
Primary: SeptembCl' 5

Deadline: August 11
Primary: August 22

cular method of counseling. Other
expectations include:

1) a minimum commitment of
three hours per week between the
hours of

7 p.m. and 1 a.m.
2) access to a car, as the listener

is expected to provide his/her
own transportation to the

off-campus Hotline office.
3) willingness to involve your

self in the training opportunities
provided by both the Hotline

and other Los Angeles crisis
services.

If you are interested, pick up
an application form at the Young
Health Center. Any further ques
tions can be resolved by contac
ting Ian Hunter or Nancy Beakel
at extension 2394.

Mont.

Mo.

N.C.

N.Y.

Ohio

Okla.

Nev.

Va.

N.H.

Wash.

Nebr.

Vt.

N.J.

S.C.

Wyo.

R.I.

Utah

N M Deadline: April 25
. ex. Primary: June 6 (P)

N.Dak.
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60 days in county Sept. 12 for primary
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AIR CONDITIONED
for your comfort

plenty of free parking

FREE!

Fresh hot coffee

for our tUstomers!

DAILY 1\ am to 2:30 am
SUNDAY 12 noon to Midni~t

adiilt
~ter

SCIAC Relays

Sixth in

Track Squad
The Caltech track team

placed a strong sixth in the
S.C.I.A.C. Relays Saturday to
start the 1972 season. The
thinclad Beavers took a third
in the triple jump relay, and
the 88D-yard relay team turned

. in a time of I :35.5 for fifth
place in that event.

The Tech sprint medley
team placed second, and the
440-yard relay finished third
with a time of :44.0.

The next meet will be this
Saturday at Claremont-Mudd
at I :30 p.m. The track team
has a good chance of winning,
so come on down-or, if you're
really interested, come on out
and run.

Mean a Thing If It Ain't Got That
Swing" and others were featured,
done on guitar, bass, ukulele, and
violin, in a cross between
Lawrence Welk and the Incredible
String Band. I'd like to see them
again some day, because they're
good, but they are a little strange,

-Nick Smith

Thursday, February 24, 1972

Frets & Frflits

Starting Tuesday, February 29:

''The Clinic"

Continued from Page Five

A special guest act appeared on
Tuesday night, The Pep Boys,
featuring the voice of the lovely
Chi Chi Del Dongo. The Pep Boys
did REAL oldies but goodies,
going as far back as a 1928 Bing
Crosby hit. "After You've Gone,"
"Aloha Oe Blues," "It Don't

Ca/tech students - $1.50 off
regular admission with this ad

2226 E. Colorado Blvd. Pasadena
FOR AN EROTIC MESSAGE CAlL 796-8n8

Now Showing:

"Naked Encounter"

A completely new show every Tuesday

ALWAYS FIRST WITH THE BEST IN
ADULT MOVIE ENTERTAINMENT

AN EXCEPTIONAL FEATURE-FIRST RUN

A GROUP AR RANGEMENT-EXCLUSIVE

respectability. What is to be
examined is how a system handles
those who are hopelessly outside
of it, and perhaps opposed t9 it. If
it is the desire of a person, or a
premise of his philosophy, or the
law of his society, to ultimately
suppress behavior that is foreign
to it, then that system differs only
in degree and not in kind from the
most repressive orders.

The artists and conspirators of
Dabney House find it unneces
sarily confining to operate within
the bounds of good taste. Given
the fact that public obscenity and
calumny are exhilarating and
theatrical, I fail to see why Dr.
Huttenback and his fellow persons
in positions of authority cannot
encourage depravity as a valid
means of making jmportant social,
political, or artistic statements.

Free the people
R. Spears

Letters

program, this is the first
thoroughly new graduate program
at Caltech in many, many years.

MeGovernment
An active McGovern Club has

sprung up around Steve Watkins
and David White. Their first
activity, a party Tuesday night,
netted about sixty signatures for a
petiton to put McGovern on the
California primary ballot.

This week's Etaoin Shrdlu
Award for Wedgeheadedness
Above and Beyond the Call of
Duty goes to the notorious B&G
syndicate, for billing Lloyd House
$650 for repairs to their dumb
waiter. According to our spies, the
whole thing could have been
replaced for less.

THE CALIFORNIA TECH

Continued from Page Three

student house holds itself in low
esteem which does not discourage
egregiousness, oafishness, vituper
ation, and illegality, and calumny.

Unless one is the sort who can
believe, for example, that the
United States is freer than the
USSR because the soviets im
prison novelists like Daniel, while
we imprison only scum like Ralph
Ginzburg, one will immediately.
perceive that a viewpoint which
tolerates only that which it finds
acceptable is not a liberal view
point at all. The quality of
tolerance in a philosophical sys
tem is not to be measured by its
tolerance for those of whom it
approves. It is not to be tested by
its treatment of those who dis
agree with it within the bounds of
social respectability. Nor is it to
be tested by the fraction of
possible expression which is en
compassed within its bounds of

NOW THRU FEB. 27

KENNY LOGGINS with JIM MESSINA
AND

DAVID T. WALKER
COMING NEXT

LIVINGSTONE TAYLOR

Continued from Page Two
course description reads, "An
examination of the interaction
between technology and art. A
background of the history of
artistic explorations will be pro
vided and contributions which
artists have made in the tech
nological age investigated. The
emphasis will be on the process by
which artists and scientists inter
relate. The discussion will include
cybernetics and computers, tele
vision and film, kinetic and light
art, and multi-media collabora
tions. A number of guest artists
and scientists will participate."
The course will be united 3-0-6,
not 3-3-3 as reported last week.

And Leaders
The Undergraduate Standards

and Honors Committee met Mon
day, and after a lively two-and-a
half hour meeting recommended
to the Faculty Board that Drop
Day be moved to the last day of
classes. Theycommended that
Add Day be similarly moved,
allowing adding as well as drop
ping up to the last day of
instruction. Adding courses last in
the term would, however, be
contigent on the instructor's
approval. The matter reportedly
has been put on the agenda for
the next Faculty Board meeting.

The Faculty approved the grad
uate program in the Social
Sciences at its Monday meeting.
For more details, as well as
preliminary info on a possible
undergraduate social science op
tion, tune in next week.
According to Dr. Huttenback,
proud godfather of the new

TlJr()()p 'Befit
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~ Take this advertisement to any of 2 5:
II"" the more than 65 Carl's Jr. Family "<
{{ Restaurants in Southern Cali- 2}
h fornia and you'll get a Carl's "IBl'~JID ~
II"" Spaceburger FREE when you II,. IJ n, "<

~ ~~~~rofn:5¢~ the regular BPACEBUBSERS ~
h Charbroiled to perfection, gar- lin ,It, oni.., It , ~
II"" nished with lettuce, tomato, '-.11 p'-,,, "<
{{ mayonnaise and Carl's own 4 2}
h{{ Special Sauce, served on a fresh 5¢ ~2}r toasted bun-it's our way of "<

letting you know how delicious
{{ a hamburger can really be. 2}
{{ 2}

~ ~

• •

Party SuppliesKeg Beer

News Briefs.
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Announcement of
Biology Tutorials

The list of Biology tutorials (Bi
23) to be offered next term is
now available in the Biology
Office, 156 Church. The tutorials
are staffed by Biology faculty,
postdocs and grad students. They
provide an opportunity for learn
ing through personal contact in a
1: 1 or small group situation, and
cover a broad range of subjects. Bi
23 may be taken for up to 6 units;
grading is pass-fail.

College Student
Insurance Service

for outstanding values in

AUTO,
MOTORCYCLE,

PERSONAL PROPERTY,
and LIFE INSURANCE

(terrific! )
3025 Valley, Alhambra

576-7901

Continued from Page One

p.m. in Clubroom 1. Noise-makers
will be provided for all. Refresh
ments, which will be served
following the reading, include
hamentashen and punch (remem
ber, it's a mitzvah to get smashed
on Purim). All are invited.

Open to midnight daily,
1 a.m. Fri. & Sat.

PAT'S L10UORS
AND DE L1CATESSEN

1072 E. Colorado 796-6761

Encounter Meetings
Resume Wednesday

The first meeting of this term's
encounter program will be held
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in Win
nett lounge. This will begin with a
look at methods of communi
cation. Several Personal Explora
tion Groups, which will meet
three times in the ensuing weeks,
will be formed. The program will
be climaxed by an encounter
weekend early in April. The cost
is $15.00, and it's still not too late
to register. Drop by the Y office.

White Roots
Of Peace. ..

Continued from Page One
communicate with high school
and college groups all over North
America. They have provided a
means for Americans to hear
Indian views on peace, ecology,
and brotherhood.

They publish a 48-page news
paper, the largest of its kind.
Akwesashe Notes has a circulation
of over 20,000, and provides a
combination of news, political
views, and culture of the Ameri
can Indian.

Sporting Chaps
To Play Cricket

The Caltech Cricket Club is
getting moving again for the 1972
season, with games scheduled for
the 3rd term and all through this
summer, beginning on March
26th. Anyone with interest or
experience is welcome at practices
in the baseball area, on Thursdays
at 4 p.m., or see Gerry Brady, 221
Thomas, ext. 1232.



A Euro Interno/ionol Film in color from New line Cinema,

Away
Home

at UCLA
Home
Home
Away
Away

at UCLA

Home

Home
at Caltech

at UCLA
at Caltech

64 SO. LAKE AVE.

PASADENA, CALIF.

Friday, February 25
Claremont/Harvey Mudd
Chapman

PASADENA
24 N. Mentar

Reservations Phone
Now Through February 27 MU 1-9942

Hello People
Jonathon Moore

Lambert & Nuttycombe
February 29-March 5

Tim Morgon

at the ICE HOUSE

Monday, February 28
Claremont/Harvey Mudd

@
BROWN & WELIN

SPORTS
Saturday, February 26

Southern California Intercollegiate Fencing Championships
at UC Irvine

at Pasadena College
Away
Away
Home
Away

NAIA District III Wrestling Championships
Baseball L.LF.E. (2)
Varsity Tennis Claremont/Harvey Mudd
JV Tennis Claremont/Harvey Mudd
Track Claremont/Harvey Mudd

Wednesday, March 1
Baseball Rio Hondo
S.C.LA.C. Swimming Preliminaries

Thursday, March 2
Golf La Verne Away
S.C.LA.C. Diving Preliminaries at Claremont/Harvey Mudd
Varsity Tennis Pasadena College Home

Friday, March 3
Western Intercollegiate Fencing Championships
S.C.I.A.C. Swimming & Diving Finals

Saturday, March 4
Western Intercollegiate Fencing Championships
Baseball LI.F.E. (2)
Varsity Tennis La Verne
JV Tennis La Verne
Track Pomona

Sunday, March 5
Western Intercollegiate Fencing Championships.

FOLK MUSIC
and COMEDY

"Free Delivery"
Free Parking

12:30 p.m. Golf
4:00 p.m. Swimming

11 :00 a.m.
12:01 p.m.
1 :30 p.m.
1 :30 p.m.
1:30p.m.

12:30 p.m. Golf

9:00 a.m.

0''" "~P
8,30·',00 ~793-312]
9 :00 - 5 :00 Sat.
C1ased Sun. 681 -7514

SUMMER JOBS FOR JUNIORS

IN

PHYSICS, CHEMISTRY

AND ENGINEERING

Summer Research Program
Department of Engineering and Applied Science
Yale University
New Haven, Connecticut 06520

3:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
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The Department of Eng~neeri~g ~nd Applied Science.of
Yale University is offermg a lImIted nu~ber of SpeCIal
Grants to college juniors who w<;>uld lIke to gam ex
perience in advanced research thIS summer.

Available projects include work i.nvolving air polluti?n
instrumentation surface chemIstry and catalysIs,
gaseous electro~ics, plasma physics, heat and ~ass
transport, computer science and data process~ng,

physics of fluids, ultra high sp~ed photography, c~emical
physics, high pressu~e chemIcal synthesIS, solId state
physics and electrOnICs.

Stipends will be in the range $100-$120 a week depend~ng
on experience, and will be awarded for a 12-week penod
from June 12th through September 1st, 1972.

For further details and application forms plea.se contact
your department office, Dean's office, or wnte to:

or call 203: 436-3630.

12:30 p.m.
2:30p.m.
3:00p.m.

9:00a.m.
2:30 p.m.

9:00 a.m.
12:01 p.m.
1:30p.m.
1:30 p.m.
1:30p.m.

9:00a.m.

Rio Hondo Stops

Beaver Nine, 12-2

HELP WANTED

by Furdrick J. Furd III .
The baseball team gave away its

first game of the season to Rio
Hondo Tuesday, losing 12-2.A
lack of scoring on Tech's part was
combined wjth extreme genero
sity to the Rio Hondo squad.

Singles by Doug Schladweiler,
John Ellis, and Walt Smanski,
followed by a walk to Phil
Gschwend, failed to produce a run
in the first inning. In the next
frame walks to AI Mayer and John
Stemple plus Schladweiler's se
cond single combined for the first
Beave r tally. Ellis singled in the
third inning and came around to
score.

It wasn't enough, though, as
Rio Hondo scored twelve runs,
most of them stemming from
fielding errors. Tech had runners
in scoring position in almost every
inning but failed to push any
more runs across the plate.

The Beavers have a double
header on Saturday with L.I.F.E.
College, a team that Tech beat
twice last year. Rio Hondo comes
to Tournament Park next Wednes
day for the Tech home opener.

fClassifitd Ads I
TRAVEL

SERVICES
txpert typist available. Will type
anything, technical reports, term
papers, theses, etc. Reasonable
fee. 798-5637 evenings. Ask for
Mary.

Charters for Caltech, JPL
Open to students, faculty, staff.
For information call Dr. Mandel,
476-4543.

EUROPE CHARTERS
50 departures, also from New
York. India-Africa-Israel. 60%
off. Free mfo: EASC, 323 No.
Beverly Dr., Beverly Hills, CA
90210. Phone: 276-6293.

EUROPE - ISRAEL - EAST
AFRICA. One way and round trip
student flights. Inexpensive stu
dent camping tours throughout
West and East Europe, including
Russia. SOFA agent for inter
European student charter fl ights.
Contact: ISCA, 11687 San Vin
cente Blvd., Suite 4, L.A., CA
90049. Tel: (213) 826-5669.

THE CALIFORNIA TECH

Buying or selling something? You,
too, can take out an ad in the
California Tech!!! $1.50 per inch
plus 20et per extra line for Classi
fieds. Bring ad copy to the Tech
office, or phone ext. 2154. O.K.?

Matteson of Oxy in three sets last
Thursday to get the Beavers' only
singles win. His subsequent loss in
the Redlands match is the only
blot on a 4-1 season record, tops
on the squad.

In a strange affair played
February 12, Caltech led Cal
Lutheran 4-3 as darkness pre
ven ted the completion of two
doubles matches. Counting this as
a win makes the Beavers' record
2-3 going into last Tuesday's
match against Whittier.

Also at all MUTUAL, LIBERTY and TICKETRON AGENCIES

CALTECH TICKET OFFICE, 332 S. Michigan Ave. Pasadena.

HOW TO OBTAIN TICKETS

The varsity tennis team
dropped their first two matches in
conference play, losing 9-0 to
Redlands and 7~-1 ~ to Oxy.

Dave Dummit made the best
showing Saturday against a power
ful Redlands team, winning three
and four games in a straight-sets
loss. He teamed with Dave Beatty
to win the only set of the
afternoon in second doubles,
which the Bulldogs won 6-1,
4-6,6-3.

Andy Chow defeated Dave

Medea. MariaCallas'firstdramaticmovie.
DirectedbyPierPaolo Pasolini.

PRICES:

GENERAL ADMISSION $2.50-STUDENTS $2.00

C.I.T. STUDENTS $1.00

"MEDEA"

~
Tennis Team Falls to Oxy,
Redlands; Edges Cal Lutheran

Tickers are available at the box office on the night of the film.

(May Co., Sears, Montgomery Ward and Broadway Department Stores).

For information, call 793-7043.

Tickets may be purchased in advance at the

Thursday, February 24, 1972

RAMO AUDfIVRIUM, in the Donald E. Baxter, MD., Hall

of the Humanities andSocial Sciences, is located on San Pasqual west of Chester
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We Are Open Daily

"Economical"

'Hou'S(: Special"

DisCfJ!xJlus
Page House rolled on to two

more successful defenses of the
Discobolus trophy, tying Fleming
in soccer (again) 0-0, and swamp
ing Lloyd 62-6 inootball.

The Discobolus trophy is, for
the first time, in the possession of
an individual. Currently the pro
perty of ,it is expected to revert
to IHC as soon as they get it out
of hock.

photo finish without camera is
like relativity without
,j l-v2/c2

: in many experiments
you must include the factor to be
sure you are correct.

The final score of the meet was
Redlands 60, Caltech 51. Tech's
high scorers again were Sheffield
(11 ~), Beall (10), Desiderio (9~),

and Hight (8). This loss gives Tech
a 0-4 record in conference dual
meets, although two of these
meets went down to the last relay.

Tomorrow at 4 p.m. the swim
mers have their last dual meet of
the year, against Chapman
College, in Tournament Park. The
swimming season ends next week
with the SCIAC finals, to be held
Wednesday and Friday afternoons
in T.P. Timers and judges are in
great demand for this meet-no
prior experience necessary. If you
are free either of these afternoons,
it's a great excuse to sit in the sun
and do almost nothing!

"Managers Special"

"Exclusive"

The BEST Chinese food in Town!

f ~.~~

CHINA HOUSE

Specialty of the House: Rose Pot

924 E. Colorado Ibetween Mentor and Lake)

Mandarin Cuisine
Your choice of family dinners:

NOW

FREE PARKING IN THE REAR

~ MONTHLY i
In addition to great research oppor
tunities, $1 DO/man (non-taxable)
while at TECH. Full scholarships now
available to qual ified applicants. For
more information visit:

AFROTC Detachment
1107 San Pasqual
(next to the Coffeehouse)
or Phone Ext. 2391-----

IFOOD TO GOI Mon-Thr 11 a.m.-9:30 pm.
Telephone: 795-3627 Ifri 11 a.m.-l0:30 p.m.

Call "'pm, you <a'" Sal 4 p.m.-l0:30 p.m. I
GET S~;;;'i~ALLY GOOD FOOD ;uOR ~p~~~;G~

The meet against Redlands
started well for Tech, as the
medley relay team of Sheffield,
Desiderio, Jim Jakway and
Bitondo beat Redlands' finest to
jump to a quick 7-0 lead.
Redlands slowly chopped away at
this lead, and finally went ahead
42-36 after the 200-yard back
stroke. But first places by Hight,
Desiderio, and Beall in the next
three events brought Tech to
within two points with only the
400-yard freestyle relay re
maining.

Redlands grabbed a five-yard
lead on the first leg of the relay,
which they held until the final 50
yards of the race, when anchor
man Tim Hight began narrowing
the gap. Going into the final turn
he was still three yards behind,
but coming out of the turn he was
within a yard of Redlands' an
chorman. As the two swimmers
sprinted all-out for the finish line,
a horde of spectators converged at
the end of the pool, possibly
obstructing the referee's view of
the "touch-out" finish. His deci
sion against Tech meant that
Hight's sprint (51.9 sec.) was for
naught, even though many specta
tors (including a few Redlands
swimmers) thought Tech had
won. This, of course, shows that a

L

R Hulldreds
E from car
M size (Bleck
N sllaiI) to ....
A largest..
N size

I ALL COLORS
ALL SIZES
.FINANCING NO
PROBLEM. UP
TO 3' MONTHS

Swimmers Top S. Ana,
Lose to Redlands (maybe)

by Bob Kieckhefer
The swimming team had two

more exciting meets last week,
neither of which was decided until
the final event. Against Santa Ana
IC last Wednesday the outcome
was decisive - Caltech's second
victory of the year. The winner of
the final event in Friday's Red
lands meet was officially
Redlands, though many witnesses
disagree with the referee's deci
sion. (Tech's coach's comment
was, "We wuz robbed." [He said a
few other things, but this is a
G-rated newspaper except for an
occasional third term pre-finals
aberration.] )

The meet against Santa Ana
started slowly for the Techers, as
they lost the 400 yard medley relay
and placed only second and third
in the 1000-yard freestyle. After
this, however, Techers placed first
in six of the next seven events,
giving them a 40~30 lead after
the 100-yard freestyle.

Santa Ana swept both the
200-yard backstroke and the
500-yard freestyle to regain the
lead, 46~42, but Russ Desiderio's
first place in the 200-yard breast
stroke brought Tech within
striking distance with only the
400-yard freestyle relay re-
maining. Santa Ana's team
grabbed an early lead in the event,
but Tech's team of Max Kay,
Steve Bitondo, Steve Sheffield,
and Tim Hight came from behind
to win by about five yards.

The final score of the meet was
Caltech 55, Santa Ana 49. High
scorers for Tech were Sheffield
(I 1~ points), Hight (I 1~), diver
Greg Beall (10), and Desiderio (8).

"BEST PICTURE
OF THE YEAR"
National Society of Film Critics

JEAN-CLAUDE BRIALY
ERIC ROHt:1ER.

£IAI~~~§ I\N~1:
,c,;" EDl>~ •

•

' .. l<lemIl11f! Thtatr.
• 2fi71J L Color <trio

• . SY 3-~14~-MU 4-1774

,.......... 199
From

SQ YARD
Plush Shag, HI·Lo
Tweed Shag, Heavy
Nylon, Commercial.
WE H'NDLE ALL
THE LEADING
BRA~DS.

We challenge the Io_st price you have
on carpet and liraperles

juliE c~RisTiE / AlAN bATES

TlfE qO..bETWEEN

I CO-FEATURE .1

"WONDERFUL TO SEe ••• one of the year's
handsomest and most romantic pieces of movie
making," -CHARLES CHAMPLIN

L.A. TIMES

A('...t\UEM17
~t)MINE.~

BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS
MARGARET LEIGHTON

COMING: MARCH 1

"SUCH GOOD FRIENDS"

MARCH 15
lIS ome tim-es a Great N~tiont'

Randy and Ken the Walker
were firs t in the sight of the Lord;
though they were faint with
hunger, they were full of the Fear
of the Lord, and their enemies
fled before them. And Stone, and
Val, and Smoody, and Gary, and
the round RI. were victorious
also, but were not as bold as Ken
and Randy. And Short, and Mark
of Morris also fought well and
pleased the Lord.

And those of Tech rejoiced and
praised the Lord, for they had
won a great victory. And they
went from the field, 'and took
with them one half of the banner
of victory, as the Mudds had
slipped away to the caves of their
fathers with the other half.

__....7&Oa
.aa••fll8

CHAMPIONS!

CALTECH WRESTLERS who won their third consecutive S.C.I.A.C. champion
ship Saturday: Kneeling-William Moss, Mark Morris, Greg Stone, captain Randy
Lewis, Ken Walker, Ken Bickford, Vince Fratello. Standing-coach Tom Gutman,
Gary Zieve, Val Catanzarite, Rick Short. John Morton, Rik Smoody, Bruce
Johnson, assistant coach Dave Schramm. Team dual mee·t record was 15-1.

Photo by ehMens. -...agaln
by H. P. Schnurrd

And it came to pass that after
the harvest, the Chosen went
forth and did battle in the name
of the Lord, and although they
were few, they smote all their
enemies, save the foul men of the
Clear Mount of Mud, who had
subdued them. Near the time for
planting, their enemies called their
hosts unto them, and said, "We
are a strong and mighty men for
war!" And they cried unto the
armies of Tech, "Why are ye come
out to set your battle in array?
Choose ye ten from among you,
and let them come down and
meet us." And they cursed the
Techers by their gods.

And the good man Tom heard
of this, and said, "Behold, the
unclean challenge us, and they say
that their gods are mightier than
ours!" Therefore, he enquired of
the Lord, "Shall I go and smite
these Philistines?" And their
words had angered the Lord, and
he replied to Tom, saying, "Go
forth, and I will deliver them into
your hand."

And the Techers girded
themselves and made ready, and
Randy, and Stone, and the Marks
fasted. And the men of Tech went
forth, and they were clean of
heart and prevailed over the
Philistines.


